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Date Show Aired Segment Description of Issue Time Duration
(minutes) Description of Program/Segment

4/1/18

1
Doug speaks with Organizer for the Rent Control Now
Coalition Josh Buttler about the positives and negatives

of rent contol.
5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with Organizer for the Rent Control Now Coalition Josh Buttler  . The two start off by discussing rent control and how it effects most of the homes
in Los angeles and how their prices continue to go up, and how Rent contoll is partly causing that to happen. Doug points out there are very few solutions to
this issue and the only obvious answer is more housing but we are quickly running out of space for more homes. As rent continues to grow more and more

people are coming to live here regardless of rent contol.

2

Doug speaks with The Director of Internet Science and
Research at the Pew Research center Lee Rainy about the

growing problem of young people constantly being
online.

5am-6am

Doug speaks chats with Doug speaks with The Director of Internet Science and Research at the Pew Research center Lee Rainy. The Two discuss the issue of
young people constantly being online. Rainy explains that young people are constantly getting alerts, they need to be on top of things they are interested
around the world and always updated on news. Doug points out how people use to wait till the following day to get the news from the paper and now its

constantly streamed to your phone live. Rainy points out how that is benificial because people are more likley now to discuss the news and create their own
news on things they care about.

4/8/18

1
Doug speaks with the President of the Los Angeles

Police Protective League Craig Lally about the Weber
Bill and the issue of police shootings.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the President of the Los Angeles Police Protective League Craig Lally. The two talk about the Webber Bill and what it could possibly do to
help with police shootings. Lally points out all of the many times the Police department has shot and killed un armed person and the many Lawsuits against

them. Doug goes on to explain that theres no way for these officers to even know if they are in danger or not. The two go on to talk about the many instances
where officers are mistaking cell phones for weapons and how thats a growing problem.

2
Doug speaks with La County Supervisor Janis Hann

about possible solutions to Californias growing
Homeless problem. 

5am-6am

Doug chats with La County Supervisor Janis Hann . The two discuss The growing homeless crisis in Southern California and how the Law cant do anything
about it. They then go on to talk about the problem of emergency responces having to come and pick up a homeless person and treat them based on how they

will be paying for the process and then release them back to  the streets. Hann Discusses a possible law where if a person on the streets is having a mental
breakdown they can be taken to a sobering center or mental health urgent care that could possibly push their lives in a better direction.

4/15/18

1
Doug speaks with Member of the La County Board of

Supervisors Kathrine Barger about the huge investment
made to fund the fight against homelesness.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with  Member of the La County Board of Supervisors Kathrine Barger. Barger starts off by talking about the large investment made to fund the
fight against homelesness and how it will go partly towards law enforcement in order to get rid of the homelesness and that some of that investment will go to
help for the mentally ill because that is the first step in solving the homeless crisis. Doug points out two huge issues, one being that they have to have the legal
athourity to move people forceably from the street but even if they were able to that brings up the second issue and that is the homeless will have nowhere to

go and that is why the county jail is the largest mental health institution in the country. 

2

Doug speaks with contributing editor at Reason
Magazine Cathy Young about the growing problem of

more and more young Americans not beleiving in
freedom of speech.

5am-6am

Doug chats with contributing editor at Reason Magazine Cathy Young. The two discuss the growing problem of more and more Americans on college
campuses not believing in freedom of speech. Doug starts off by explaining that there is so much information coming at everyone on a daily basis and how a
lot of things have become a matter of opinion and these young people believe that social justice is a higher value than preserving the first amendment right to
free expression. Young points out a previous survey that asked college students on this issue and %70 of them said that we need free speech, and that number

has decreased a lot since then.

4/22/18

1
Doug speaks with The President of The Howard Jarvis

Tax Payers Association John Coupall about the issues of
prop 13

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with The President of The Howard Jarvis Tax Payers Association John Coupall. The two discuss the initiave to strike Prop 13's moving penalty.
Coupall goes on to explain that a moving penalty is when your property taxes are increased to 2% a year, limiting the annual increases in the taxable value of
the property, which is some degree of protection unless they decide to move out and will have to pay full value. California has a housing crisis and part of the

problem is senior citizens not wanting to leave their homes even if they are bigger than they need, prop 13 is hindering all of this.



2
Doug speaks with the Senior Patrollium Analyst at
gasbuddy.com Pactrck Dehoan about Californias

seasonal gas price spikes.
5am-6am

Doug chats with the Senior Patrollium Analyst at gasbuddy.com Pactrck Dehoan. Dehoan starts off by talking about Californias complicated standards for gas
and how the refineries struggle in the summer.  The main reason for the recent rise is due to the price of crude oil, this is good for some parts of the country

and our oil and gas industry but not specifically California. A lot of our reason for rising gas prices in California are due to OPAC and how they are trying to
derail the US oil industry.

5/6/18

1

Doug speaks with the President and CEO of the Anaheim
Chamber of Commerce Todd Ammont about a possible

ballot measure that would get Disneyland workers a
living wage.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the President and CEO of the Anaheim Chamber of Commerce Todd Ammont. The two discuss a coalition of unions representing Disneyland
workers have a possible ballot measure that requires the Walt disney Company to pay the workers a living wage. Doug points out that this whole idea is a bad
thing and if it were to go though it would be dangerous for all businesses. Ammont adds on by explaining how bad this would be if it were to go through to the
point that it will kill more jobs than the peoplem it helps. Doug continues by talking about how this ballot measure is picking on one company and will really

start to cause problems for Anaheim.

2
Doug speaks with Florensic Science Legal Expert and

Law Professor at UC Berkly Andria Roth about the
Posatives and Negatives of DNA databases.

5am-6am

Doug chats with Florensic Science Legal Expert and Law Professor at UC Berkly Andria Roth.  The two start off by discussing the Murderer who was caught
by using a DNA database to find him and the posatives and negatives of these DNA databases. Doug starts off bypointing oput how recently  Apple didn’t

want to unlock their phones because that would show everyones information would be accesable and  now we have things like online DNA tests. Roth Points
out the two major concerns online DNA testing brings up, her first is potential invasion of privacy and the second is potential false accusations. If they are

honest about the limits and privacy concerns of this new technology then it should be in Law Enforcements tool box.

5/20/18

1 Doug speaks with the Attorney General Jeff Sessions
about California Scantuary laws and nulification. 5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with Attorney General Jeff Sessions. The two discuss California Sanctuary Laws and the threat that it represents of nullification. Dough points out
that if California can nullify a federal law on immigration then whats to stop a county from nullifing state law and How Los Alimitos was the first to push back
on this. Doug goes on to discuss how now Counties in Illinois are now Sanctioning on Gun laws and the issue that makes all Caused by Californina. Sessions

adds by talking about how there needs to be a cooperative relatuionship and work together to preserve the US constitution.

2 Doug speaks with Candidate For La County Sheriff Alex
Villanueva about why hes running to be Sheriff. 5am-6am

Doug Chats With Candidate For La County Sheriff Alex Villanueva about why hes running to be Sheriff and what he can provide in that position. The two
start off by discussing the issues of the past Sheriff Jim Mcdonald, Villaneuva points out that Mcdonald embraced corruption for a long time now and nothing

has changed at all. Vellaneuva goes on to explain that there needs to be a lot of changes first by getting rid of all of the corruption. 

6/3/18

1
Doug speaks with Mayor Eric Garcetti about the growing

homeless problem in California and what needs to be
done to help this problem from contuning to grow.

5am-6am

:60

Doug Chats with Mayor Eric Garcetti. The two discuss the ongoing homelessness issue and how severe it has gotten to the point that the voters approved
measure H providing California a consistant source of funding. Garcetti goes on to explain how Measure HHH Provides housing in the long term and Measure
H provides in the short term and there is a gap between the two that needs to be temporary housing to get the homeless off the street as soon as possible. Doug
points out the problem of the growing prices of land in California and how hard it is to create affordable housing. Garcetti follows up by going in to detail on
how the quality of the permanant housing is so nice that people are more and more acceptive of it in neigborhoods and getting homeless in to housing is the

only way to stop this situation.

2

Doug speaks with Cyber Security Expert Adam Levin
about a recent hack from Russia on Americans Routers

in their homes and the severity of this issue and problems
new technology brings.

5am-6am

Doug chats with Cyber Security Expert Adam Levin. They discuss how the FBI issued out a warnning to Americans with Internet Routers in their homes or
offices to reboot them immeiadetly because they were compromised by foreign actors. Levin explains that the routers were hacked by a Russian hacking
company that put malware on our devices that could collect information, exploit devices and block traffic and they targeted it at the homes of Americans.

Levin goes on by ading that Rebooting the routers is the best and only way to stop the Malware from corrupting the data.

6/10/18

1

 Doug Speaks with Dr Jerry Linnenger about his new
show called One Strange Rock and how it shows

Astronauts coming home from space adapting to normal
life.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with Dr Jerry Linnenger. The Two talk about Linnengers new show called One Strange Rock. Linnenger explains the concept of the show and its
about Astronauts that come Home from being in space and how they adapt to their every day lives on Earth. The two then go on to talk about how the US and
Russia cooperate in space and how that is one of the few places Countries can come together. Linnenger goes in depth on his many experiences in space and

how tense it can be to live in space compared to normal life on Earth.

4/22/18 :60



2
 Doug Speaks with Jole Fox Co Publisher of Fox and

Hounds Daily about  the misprint that left aproximately
120,000 registerd voters off the voter registration list.

5am-6am

Doug chats with Jole Fox Co Publisher of Fox and Hounds Daily. The Two talk about the misprint that left aproximately 120,000 registerd voters off the voter
registration list forsing many people to cast provisional ballots. Fox points out how this wouldnt change an election but its still an important issue to look at
and figure out what happened. Doug goes on to talk about the race for State Insurance Commissioner and how close its getting making this misprint an issue

on determining on who actuall wins that race.

6/24/18

1

Doug speaks with the Executive Director of the
Appartment association of Greater Los Angeles Dan

Ukelson about how the City of Los Angeles is involved
in mandatory Earthquake Retrofitting for soft story

construction buildings.

5am-6am

:60

Doug chats with the Executive Director of the Appartment association of Greater Los Angeles Dan Ukelson. The two start off by discussing how the City of
Los Angeles is involved in mandatory Earthquake Retrofitting for soft story construction buildings because in the event of an Earthquake those buildings will

fall appart. Doug points out that in the short term the issue is how this retrofitting bill will be paid for and in West Hollywood they are trying to make the
tenannts pay 50% of the retrofitting costs. Ukelson explains the reality of the situation and how expensive this retrofitting actually is and how the county will

then add on a property tax due to the improvements made to a building.

2
Doug speaks with Congressmen Pete Aguilar about the
new policy that’s trying to sperate children from their

parents who crossed the border ilegially.
5am-6am

Doug chats with Congressmen Pete Aguilar . The two discuss how the Administration rolled out a new policy to attempt to stop border crossing by trying to
separate Children from Parents who were apprehended from crossing the border illegally and held in detention centers. Aguilar goes on to explain the proposed
legislation called the Keep Families' together Act that would fight this policy and unite these children with their parents. Doug goes on to talk about how this is
a growing problem with parents who come into the country illegally under Catch and Release they are given what they want for taking their kids with them and

this is the problem that led us to  where we are with these detention centers so something has to happen to solve both these issues.

6/10/18 :60


